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'cl" 34laasaf vi ,fartar y rr
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Jagdish Mandap Service

al{ anfg sr4ta srr 3rials 3f:r{cf cnxffi -g "ITTa g 3mer a uf zqenferf3 aaI ; Fr 3rf@art
cpl" al1fR;r <IT g+terr 3rd gr awar & I

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\rdal pr ylervr 3mar
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) bast sna zyc arfe,fr, 1994 c#1" eJRT 3iafa#al Tg mm#i k a i qlar nr at ~-tTRT *
per rvga # iaifa gtarur 3mar 'sra ara, tar, fl ianza, ua fer, atft if#ra, la ls
ra,i mrif, { Rec#t: 110001 cpl" c#1" \ilFTf~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in raspect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) afe ma c#1" mf.:r * '1l+ffi "ti ra ft gnfaan fat qwer at 3rr ala i zu fa8l aver a
qR querar ii m urd ; mf i, za fa8t rwsrurwsr i ark az fhat ararat fan#h rrsrrr j st
1TT<it" c#1" W<P<IT * <ITTFf ~ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) ~ * <fIBx fcvm ~ m ~ "ti ~~ 1=IT<it" "CR: m 1TT<it" * fctRBfur 'ti i3'tflll1T zgca aa ru surezcasRe #k ma ii it ara # aes Rh@t rz T q? ij Raffa et
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or_territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which a-f%8~j:m~ ny
country or territory outside India. ~ 1,:- c•"'"-
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(<) aft zye r gram Ry far ra as (ur m qer i) fufa fha ·ran re st1
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

er <iRaa 6t sea rcen # ram # fg lptRe mrr al n{& shh oner uit s arr
R<fl'f gar@r sgri, 3Nfcif * rr qRaat R <TT 6ffq °rt fcml°~ (.f.2) 1998 mxT 109 IDxT ~~ Tf1{

"ITT!
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998. .

'(1) $ifl,:r~~ (3Nfcif) Pflll•tlclc>Tl, 2001 * R<fl'f 9 * 3mr@ fcIP!f4t:c ~ ~ ~-8 °rt GT m'a'm i, fa
3me ufa am2erhf f#a ftm k ftp-3net vi an4t arr at at-at 4Rii a erfr am fhu
'GIRT~I~~ xIDc'1T W. <ITT ~* 3mr@ mxT 35-W "rt RcTifur #t # qnarqd mrr €I-6 'cJTRfl

cffr >ITTI' 'lfr ~ ~ I
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under

. Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rfaerr am4rr uni ica van v laqt zaa a st it sq 2oo/- #) mar #l u; si
Ggi ica=a var ga Gara surer ta 10oo/- #l #t arr #l ng1
The revision application shall be accompanied By a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is O'
Rupees One Lad or less and Rs, 1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

tr gca,at sar zgca vi hara 7fl#zn zrznf@aw # 4ft 3N[cif:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) $ifI,:r~~~. 1944 cffr mxr 35- uo<Tf/35-W * 3mr@ :-

U_nder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfcti"&Rilct~ 2 (1) Cl) -rt ~~ *m cffr 3Nfcif, 3llTfRT * l=fll-ffi -rt fl~.~~
zcas vi hara an4Ra nan@erarw (Rec) a 4fa ±gr hf8at, s1star i art zifGa, a<ref
arclaf , 3RfR'cIT, 31~J-l&IGII&, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. 0
(2) $ifI,:r~~ (3Nfcif) Pw-11c1&1l 2001 cffr mxr s a siafa rua zg-3 fufRa fa; 3rgw 3rt@a
aatferaj al n{ tat # fag an@ ft ng am?r ala ufaii Rea Gi sn zre #t 'l-fM, <ZlJ\Jf ~ 'l-fM 3ITT'
C1'll<TT ·rat u4ftus Gara zuT wma & aeiq 100o/- i:#m~ m.fr I ufITT~~ cffr 'l-frlT, <ZlJ\Jf cffr 'l-frlT

1.: . 3ITT' C1'll<TT ·Tar uifr q; s Gt4 IT 50 Gr 1p m at q; sooo/- #h 3ft ztft , urITT~~ <ffr 'l-fM. <ZlJ\Jf
cffr 'l-fM ai nun ·ar ft Tg 50 nl sq war & aei nu; 1ooo0/-vh stft <ffr m~
feel eanfta ja zrgz a wider a6l rt1 usgr en # fa#t fa4Pa a a
~<ITT "ITT .

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a . branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) z4fa zu mar j a{ pa sr?it armr hr & al rer masitr fr h ar grarr sujar er a
fcl,m er a1Reg gau el g ft f far ut rf a aa af zrnfenR. an4#tr =nzn@err at g sft
arataat va am4a fqur mar &l

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. s ould be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal _to/.~ -·
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, Ist
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ,,.0 •
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(4) rllllll&lll ~ ~ 1970 <12:!T~ c#t'~-1'm- 3'@T@'~~~ "3cRf 3~ 'llT ~
3ma qenfenf fufzr ,f@rant smr r@a #l ya If R 5.6.so ha ar nrzaraa zyca Penz mm &a
afe; t

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) srsi ffl1mr <Wl"ffi <ITT~ ffi cffR mi:rr c#t' anx 'l-Ti 'cllFf~ fcpm "GITT!T % un- ~ 'WP, ~
are zyca vi hara or4#tr naf@raw (araffafe,) Pm, 482 # Rafe &I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tr res, ij,a-A)4 3"fCllq" ~wcn lrci" ~atcfi,( 31 40#ha uf@aur (aft4a) a sf 3r4hi ami a
a.-4tz 3era area 3if@Gr, z&#r err 34w a 3iaaRec#ha(in-) 3f@)fez#r 2g(2& #t
iczrr 29) fecria: s&..2g sit #fa=ta 3@fr, &&&g #fr err 3 #3irafa ara at aft arar #Rt"are?k, aa fGfaa tr are ua-frsirar3far &, aerffzara siaafa sar#tst aft.. "
gr@rzrfrar#lswt 3@raGrz
ij, o-A)4~ ~wcfi'Vc:i ~ a I cfi,( ~ 3-@d@" "wrfctit:rm!" ~wcfi' " Jr f;rJ::;:r ~~~

3 2

(il mu 11 t a iafa aiRra
(ii) adz sr #t #l re naa ffl
(iii) ~ cim f.;t4c1-11a 4h a fra 6 a 3iafz za

»31ataerfzrzfhsr err#nan f@ft (Gi. 2) 3r@0fer, 2014# 3a-art u4fa#t 3r4tftz"
,if@)art#aagrfaarueft rarer3rsffvi 3fCfit>f "cfiTWI,~~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to· the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) sr 3r2er # fr 3r4hrueawr aersf arcs3rzrar yesm c;usffia1Ra ~ atwr~
aTz glcarh 10% a:ma,e;,trt aftt~~c;us·ffic11Ra ~cl"Gfc;trs~ 10% a:ma,e;,trt~a-r:~~l

.2 2 9

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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F No.V2/183/GNR/18-19

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Jagdish Mandap Service, Jagdish

Plaza, Opp. Garden, Tasiya Road, Himatnagar (hereinafter referred to as "the

appellants") against the Order-in-Original number 04/AC/HMT/NRM/2018-19

dated 30.11.2018 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order') passed by

the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Himatnagar Division

(hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants were holding Service Tax

Registration number ABFPP2948EST001 under the category of Mandap Keeper

and they were also liable to pay Service Tax on providing the service of

"Renting of Immovable Property Service". During the course of data verification

by the Special Task Force, Central Excise, Ahmedabad, it was noticed that

though the appellants had provided the above mentioned services since 2010,

they had neither filed any ST-3 returns nor did they pay any Service Tax

against the above services. On further reconciliation of documents, it was noted
. . .

that there was difference in the figures arrived on the basis of invoices vis-a-vis

figures shown in P & L accounts vis-a-vis figures shown in Form 264S.

3. As the appellants could not provide any satisfactory reply, a show cause

notice, dated 19.06.2017, was issued to them which was adjudicated by the

adjudicating authority 1vide the impugned order. The adjudicating authority,

vide the impugned order, confirmed the demand of Service Tax as mentioned

, below;

(i) The appellants had received income under Mandap Keeper Service

and the Service Tax demanded was 6,53,312/- under the provisions

of Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. Since, the appellants had

already paid 50,000/- towards their Service Tax liability, same was

ordered to be appropriated towards the above mentioned demand.

(ii) The appellants had received income under Immovable Propert: ca

Service and the Service Tax demanded was <2,93,698/- under (fe
O

p5 °

provisions of Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. Since, t
"so ¥·o" •
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appellants had already paid ~· 50,000/- towards their Service Tax

liability, same was ordered to be appropriated towards the above

mentioned demand.

(iii) The adjudicating authority ordered to recover interest at the

appropriate rate under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

(iv) The adjudicating authority imposed penalty amounting to ~

94,700/-, 94,700/-, 10,000/-, 10,000/-, 10,000/-, < 10,000/

and 10,000/- under Sections 76, 78, 771)a), 771)b), 77(1)(c),

77(1)(e) and 77(2) respectively of the Finance Act, 1994.

0 (v) The adjudicating authority further ordered to recover .late fee of ?

20,000/- as specified under Rule 7C of Service Tax Rules, 1994 read

with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

4. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeal on the

grounds that they were under the impression that all the income accrued

during the disputed period was under exemption limit and hence not liable to

pay Service Tax. In paragraph 2 of the grounds of appeal, the appellants

mentioned that they had discharged whatever additional liability derived due

to non-payment on taxable income which did not fall in the exemption limit

and hence, it proves the bonafide belief of the appellants and that their

intention was not malafide. They further pleaded that they were in gross

financial trouble due to business expansion and simultaneous slowdown in

business and that they arranged to make payment of tax but could not

arrange for the payment of interest. They have further stated that penalty

under Sections 76 and 78 cannot be simultaneously imposed.

5. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 28.03.2019 and Smt.

Bhagyashree Bhatt and Shri Bhavik Patel, both Chartered Accountants, ~

appeared for the same on behalf of the appellants and reiterated the contents

of grounds of appeal and requested to set aside the impugned order.
s.%%

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, g~qtf'. -~ -5\
we (»

8 z
of the Appeal Memorandum, the written and oral submission filed cc{

, as°·av' ,
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appellants. To begin with, I find that there has been a delay occurred in filing

the appeal by the appellants. The impugned order was issued on 30.11.2018

and the appellants have filed the appeal on 06.03.2019, claiming in Form ST-

4, to have received the same on 20.12.2018. However, they have not

submitted any evidence in support of their claim. Thus, considering the date

of issue of the impugned order, the appellants have filed the appeal 6 days

late (after counting the 60 days appeal time and 30 days condonation

period). The Government has provided certain facilities, time to time, for the

convenience of the assessee. Knowingly or unknowingly, if one fails to

comply with the Service Tax provisions, then there are rules to facilitate the

assessee under certain terms and conditions. Assessee, if not satisfied with

the demand, may prefer appeal to the higher authorities [in this case, the

Commissioner (Appeals)] within 2 months from the date of receipt of order

from such adjudicating authority. The Commissioner (Appeals) may allow a

further period of only 1 month, if sufficient cause for late filing of appeal is

shown and proved to him. The appellants have filed an application before me

to condone the delay stating that the impugned order was misplaced by their

accountant. However, in the present case, the delay is more than the further

period of 1 month and hence, outside my purview. In view of the above, I

reject the appeal on the ground of limitation itself; however, as per the

principles of natural justice, I would like to discuss the case on merit also.

a

Q
7. Now, coming to the main issue, the appellants have pleaded before me

that they did not pay Service Tax as they were under the impression that all

the income received by them during the said period was under exemption limit.

In this regard, my only observation is "ignorance cannot be treated as an

excuse to save oneself from the penal provisions". The appellants are liable to

pay Service Tax and there is no way out from that. So whatever Service Tax

the adjudicating authority has confirmed, the appellants are bound to pay. They

have themselves accepted the tax liability and are required to pay the same.

So, their plea that as they cooperated with the department, their intention was

not malafide; does not hold any ground. The issue of non-payment of Ser ·

Tax came to light only after the Special Task Force investigated out the e
- p5 
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modus operandi. The appellants tried to hide their activity by not filing any ST-

3 return thinking that the department will not know about it. Therefore, I do

not want to accept their argument that they were ignorant about the issue and

there was no malafide intention behind it.

8. Regarding the issue of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994, I order the appellants to pay the same at the earliest. About the

imposition of penalty under various Sections and Rule, I consider that the

adjudicating authority has imposed the same very rightly except the issue of

simultaneous imposition of penalty under Sections 76 and 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994. I would now discuss, below, the issue of simultaneous imposition of

penalty under Sections 76 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

9. AS regards simultaneous imposition of penalty under Section 76 and

78 of the Finance Act, 1994, the appellants have argued that same is not

permissible. I agree to the argument of the appellants and would like to

quote the judgment of CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the case of M/s Powertek

Engineers vs CCE Daman. In this case the view of the Hon'ble CESTAT is as

below;

"By their very nature, Sections 76 and 78 of the Act operate in

two different fields. In the case of Assistant Commissioner of

Central Excise v. Krishna Poduval - (2005) 199 CTR 58 = 2006

(1) S.T.R. 185 (Ker.) the Kera/a High Court has categorically

held that instances of imposition of penalty under Section 76

and 78 of the Act are distinct and separate under two

provisions and even if the offences are committed in the course

of same transactions or arise out of the same Act, penalty

would be imposable both under Section 76 and 78 of the Act.

We are in agreement with the aforesaid rule. No doubt, Section .,,,,,,..-.raa ma
78 of the Act has been amended by the Finance Act, 2008 a%,%32Ca

I%: s"e :&
the amendment provides that in case where penalty Vie .± Eti s {8
suppressing the value of taxable sertce under sect elk, . 9,%o ,«"°.¢>

%
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imposed, the penalty for failure to pay service tax under

Section 76 shall not apply. With this amendment the legal

position now is that simultaneous penalties under both Section

76 and 78 of the Act would not be levied. However, since this

amendment has come into force w.e.f. 16th May, 2008, it

cannot have retrospective operation in the absence of any

specific stipulation to this effect. However, in the instant case,

the appellate authority, including the Tribunal, has chosen to

impose the penalty under both the Sections. Since the penalty

under both the Sections is imposable as rightly held by Kerala

High Court in Krishna Poduval (supra), the appellant cannot

contend that once penalty is imposed under Section 78, there

should not have been any penalty under Section 76 of the

Finance Act. We, thus, answer question no. 3 against the

assessee and in favour of the Revenue holding that the

aforesaid amendment to Section 78 by Finance Act, 2008 shall

operate prospectively. In view of the above, penalties can be

simultaneously imposed under Section 76 and 78 of Finance

Act, 1994 for the period prior to 16.05.2008 before its

amendment when proviso to Section 78 was added."

O

In view of the facts and discussions hereinabove, since the period involved Q
in the present case is after 16.05.2008 and since penalty under Section 78

has been imposed under the impugned order, I hold that imposition of

penalty under Section 76 ibid is not sustainable in the eyes of law hence I

drop the same.

10. In view of the discussion held above, I reject the appeal filed by the

appellants on the ground of limitation as well as merit except the issue of

simultaneous imposition of penalty under Section 76 and 78 of the Finance Act,

1994 as discussed in paragraph 9.
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11. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms .

aaO2Y •
(3arr i#)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

cENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Jagdish Mandap Service,
Jagdish Plaza, Opp. Garden, Tasiya Road,

Himatnagar

0

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-Himatnagar.
4. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax (System), HQ, Gandhinagar.

~Guard file.
6. P.A file.




